
THE I(AITUNA AND WAIHI RIVER FORDS
AND FERRY SERVICES - MAIGTU

Travellers who used the ocean beach
routes to and from Maketu, Bay of Plenty,
in the early days necessarily had to cross
either the Kaituna river ford on the north-
western approaches to the settlement or
the Waihi river ford on the south-eastern
approaches. In their f inal stages the beach
"roads" to Maketu lay along narrow sand-
spits, with the sea on one side and the
rivers and their estuaries on the other.
Before the l(aituna river was diverted into
the sea at Te Tumu, several kilometres
north-west of Maketu, in 1 957, the whole
of its waters flowed towards Maketu from
the north-west, while the Waihi flowed.
and still flows, towards Maketu from the
south-east, with both rivers turning to the
north to discharge into the sea where they
ran against the Maketu promontory. This
headland separated the two outlets by
about two kilometres. Whereas the
l(aituna river has its source as far away as
the Rotorua lakes, the Waihi river is really
only a short channel draining the Waihi
estuary, into which a number of canals
(formerly streams) flow. From what little
evidence is available, both fords were a
short distance upstream from their river
outlets and their positions probably
changed only sl ightly from t ime to t ime as
a result of storms, river f loods and silting in
the two river estuaries.

The Kaituna ford. known to the Maori as
the l(akahol ford, apparently lay across the
shallows of what was once the Maketu
harbour, i.e. north of the present township,
and west of Maketu Pa, which Lieutenant
Meade R.N. (q.v.) described as "almost
overhanging the ford" (see photos). The
Waihi ford was apparently opposite the
centre of Bledisloe Park, which is about
two kilometres east over the hill from
Maketu township. The site is suggested by
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the photos taken of the area. lt is further
indicated by reports of military action there
in 1 864, when a rifle-pit was dug by the
43rd Regiment several hundred yards out
on the flat of what is now the park.
Almost certainly the rifle-pit was dug facing
the ford to prevent enemy forces crossing
from the other side of the Waihi river and
as a place from which to launch an attack
over the ford.

The depth and width of water to be
crossed at the two fords varied greatly
according to the state of the tide. Whereas
at low tide the vicinity of the fords would
have been seen as largely exposed sandy or
muddy flats with one or more river
channels running through them (see
photos), at high tide they would have the
appearance of wide rivers.

For the convenience of travellers, unable to
cross the rivers when the tide was too
high, ferry services were operated at the
sites of the fords. But even before the
Government supplied a boat for the Kaituna
ferry about the early 1860's, the Maketu
people seem to have had an informal ferry
service, as a canoe might by found by
travellers arriving at the crossing places
(presumably left there by travellers going in
the opposite direction). This was Bishop
Selwyn's (q.v.) experience when he arrived
at the Waihi ford from the eastern Bay of
Plenty in 1842, although the canoe was
without paddles.2 In the same year, when
Captain Best and party arrived at the
Kaituna crossing from Tauranga, "a canoe
was instantly shoved across at us".3
Captain Best, incidentally estimated that
the Kaituna river was fordable at low tide in
a few hundred yards above (i.e. west of )
Maketu Pa. At low tide experienced
horseback riders could cross these fords



View, 9 March | 955, looking east over Kaituna estuary towards river outlet by Maketu headland, where it
still discharged before diversion through Te Tumu cut (off lower left of photo) in 1957. Oldocean beach road
from Tauranga lay along sand spit lleftl. PHOTO: Whites Aviation

Aerial view of Kaituna river outlet. 24 January | 984, Kakaho ford lay across shallows between sand spit and
shore (bottom). Maketu Pa site lower right) now covered by houses. Much silting has occuned in estuary
and area of ford since lGituna river was diverted through tlte Te Tumu cut in 1957.

PHOTO: Bay of Pleoty Times
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without much difficulty, as Lieutenant
Meade R.N. recorded when he and Maior
W.G. Mair, r iding from Tauranga, crossed
the Kaituna in December 1864. Two of
their companions, however, arrived at the
ford later to find the tide had risen, and like
other travellers in such circumstances were
ferried over by canoe, but as darkness had
fallen they left their horses to be brought
across next day instead of following the
usual practice of swimming them over
behind the canoe:

"Mair and I reached the river in time to f ord
it, and keep dry by crossing our feet
between our horses' ears; but the heavy
weights - Brenchley and Poihipi - did not
reach it till dusk had set in and the tide
risen; so their horses being small, the night
dark. and the river deep and broad, they
oreferred to cross in a rather crank canoe,
leaving their steeds to follow next morning '
The rotten old canoe ended by capsizing,
but luckily not till her last trip, after having
safely transported the last of our packs.
Almost overhanging the ford is the pah .." 'o

For the horses which crossed this and other
rivers in those times the experience was
seldom pleasant, especially when, because
of the state of the tide or the natural depth
of the water, they were made to swim
behind the ferry boats or canoes which
carried their r iders. C.M. Oll ivier and his
party, travelling from Tauranga to Rotorua
via Maketu in about 1871, had to cross an
arm of the Tauranga harbour to Matapihi,
which was "a very long and trying" swim
f or the horses following their boat. A ride
of "some fifteen miles" over the sandhills
and along the beach brought the party to
the side of the l(aituna river opposite
Maketu, where the "punt is again in
requisition and the poor horses undergo
another long heavy swim"'5

When the Austrian explorer Dr. Hochstetter
set off from Maketu for Tauranga in May
1 859 he was f erried over the l(aituna in the
chief Hori Haupapa's canoe. l t  must have
been low, or near low tide, because
Hochstetter recorded that the chief then
carried him "upon his gigantic shoulders
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over the muddy banks to dry ground".6

Some t ime between 1859 and 1864, the
Government apparently supplied a boat for
use as a ferry on the Kaituna. At any rate,
when the Resident Magistrate, Dr. Nesbitt.
wrote from Maketu to T.H. Smith, civil
Commissioner f or the Bay of Plenty, on 28
November 1864 he remarked that he had
just been asked by Retreat Tapsell to
remind Smith of the "necessity of procuring
a ferry boat for this place' He says the
original one is broken and that there may
soon be a difficulty in getting canoes when
they are wanted".7

A canoe was still in use at the Kaituna ferry
in early February 1870 when Captain
Frederick Gascovne, of the Armed
Constabulary, arrived at the crossing utterly
exhausted one night. Gascoyne and
CaDtain A.C. Turner, of Tauranga, had just
led a large party of European and Maori
volunteers at a fast pace along the beach
from Tauranga in the hope of reaching
Rotorua in time to intercept Te Kooti. This
was just after Te Kooti had had his meeting
with J.C. Firth, near Matamata, but
uncertainty about his future intentions was
causing great concern throughout the Bay
of Plenty, including Tauranga'

Gascoyne recalled that it was supposed
that Te Kooti's men were heading back to
the Tuhua country and Colonel Fraser,
commanding officer at Tauranga, thinking
to intercept them somewhere about
Rotorua or Ohinemutu, called for volunteers
for a rapid march to get ahead of them.
Turner and Gascoyne then collected about
40 European and 80 Maori (probably Arawa
troopers stationed at Tauranga) volunteers
for the attempt:

"We started at once, carrying one day's
rations and a blanket each, and marched
rapidly, reaching the beach track to Maketu
before sunset, mostlY travelling at a sort of
iog trot. Up to then the natives had kept
the lead next to Turner and myself, but
now the staying powers of the white men
told. Gradually the natives, who during the
afternoon had got a mile ahead, began to



"Almost overhanding the ford is the pah..." Lieutenant Meade ft-N. entitled "'Pitau' lMaori war canoe)"' this

I gg6 Burton Bros photo snows area of Kakaho ford tightl near Kaituna river mouth viewed from sand-spit'

with Maketu Pa (left background) and Maketu township (right backgroundl'
PHOTO: Wellington P,rblic LibrarY

Entitted "Landing stores for distressed natives at Maketu" lfollowing Tarawera Eruption)' this | 886 Burton Bros

Dhoto. taken from beach north of Maketu township, shows vicinity of Kakaho ford (left) with dug-out canoes
(rightl. End of sand-spit and Kaituna river outlet lleft) beyond ship.

PHOTO: Wellington Public Library
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lag, and when we reached the mouth of the
Maketu river a little before midnight, the
white men had a long lead. The two Maori
girls, however. who had come with their
husbands, kept up with Turner and myself.
When we threw ourselves down on the
sand to wait  for the ferry canoe, I  fe l l
asleep at once thoroughly exhausted, and
was only aroused by the kindly-meant
pommelling of one of the girls, afterwards
wel l  known as Sophia,  the Rotorua guide.
She gave me a pannikin of  tea, and then
helped me down to the ferry canoe, where
I found Turner had been looking for me,
fearing that I should be left on the beach till
next morning i f  he al lowed the canoe to
take him across the river.

"When we reached Ohinemutu next
afternoon, we found that Te Kooti had
passed two hours ear l ier ,  and that Captain
Gi lbert  Mair  had had a running f ight wi th
his rearguard . . .  "8

One person, who on several  occasions had
been forced to wait  for more than an hour
before he could get a ferryman to convey
him across the l(aituna to Maketu, wrote a
letter of complaint to the editor ot the Bay
of Plenty Times, fauranga, under the
pseudonym "Travel ler" .  He suggested that
a bell should be hung on the side of the
river opposite that on which the ferryman
l ived, as had been done on some West
Coast, North lsland rivers. and that the Bay
of Plenty ferryman or the Government
should provide safe boats and "dispense
with broken canoes worked by boys".

In another column the lr'mes supported
"Travel ler 's"  remarks with regard to the
Maketu ferry, and suggested that there
should be better supervision of all the
ferrymen on the Bay of Plenty coast
between Tauranga and Opot ik i .  Al though
the Maketu ferryman received a subsidy
from the Government,  i t  was claimed that
he simply did not do his duty:

"Travel lers have frequent ly complained to
us that on arrival at the ferry, they have
had to cry themselves hoarse, and wear out
their  pat ience for per iods of  unknown
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duration before the ferryman or his boyish
representatives would deign to respond to
their  cal l  . . .  they have actual ly been known
to be obl iged to l ie down al l  n ight by the
side of the crossing, owing to the ferryman
either not being within hear ing of  their  cal l ,
or  through unwi l l ingness to take the trouble
to cross. "

The suggestion made by "Traveller" that a
bell should be hung on the side of the
l(aituna f ord opposite Maketu was evidently
fol lowed uo. ln June 1970 the late Mrs
Margaret Newdick, who was born at
Maketu in 1892, told the Times
correspondent, Mrs Monica Holloway, that
in her early years there had been an old
ship 's bel l  hung opposi te to Maketu "so
that anyone walking down the coast could
ring the bell for a ferrymen to come and
transfer them to Maketu".e

Of the two fords, the Waihi was considered
the more dangerous, but both proved
unsatisfactorv at times to travellers,
especially those approaching Maketu,
because of the difficulty of locating or
rousing the part-time ferryman on the
opposite (or Maketul side of the l(aituna
and Waihi rivers, who were often working
somewhere distant f rom the f ording places.
For travellers departing from the Maketu
side of the rivers there was presumably less
difficulty in obtaining the services of a
ferryman.

Although the Waihi ford was more diff icult
and dangerous to cross than the l(aituna, it
appears that a ferryman was not employed
there unt i l  September 1879, when a
resident of Maketu was appointed by the
Tauranga County Counci l .  In the years
before his appointment persons wishing to
cross the Waihi river f rom the Maketu side
would probably have relied on the l(aituna
ferryman or his assistants to take them
over. "Traveller", writing in the lrmes, 9
october 1872 stated that the waihi  r iver
was "fordable at  low t ide and there is also
a ferry".  The "ferry" is presumed to have
meant s imply that a canoe was avai lable at
the crossing place, not that a Waihi
ferrvman was stationed there. When a



ferryman was appointed for the Waihi
crossing in September 1879 i t  was
announced that he was to be paid at the
rate of $4O per annum ($20 from the
Counci l  and $20 from the Government).
Besides this he would receive the 1 O cents
fare f rom persons using his services, with
double rates to be charged after dusk. Any
complaints against the ferryman were to be
made to the Counci l .

The f i rst  such complaint  was not long in
coming. l t  was from Mr Henry Mitchel l ,
who stated that one of his messengers had
been delayed at the Waihi ferry for several
hours. However, the Council at its meeting
on 18 October "resolved to write to Mr
Mitchel l  and ask him i f  h is messenger
offered to pay the ferry fee or wished to
cross free".

Whi le this f  ord.  which in normal condit ions
crossed two channels, was reputedly safe
enough to negotiate at low water for those
horsemen famil iar  wi th i t ,  for  the less
experienced, especially at other states of
the t ide, i t  was undoubtedly a menace.
One such inexperienced rider, who lost his
life by drowning at the f ord while crossing
on a r is ing t ide on 31 March 1882, was the
Bay of Plenty Imes "Travelling Reporter",
J.J.  Palmer,  returning to Tauranga from his
first visit to the eastern Bay of Plenty in
March 1882. Mr Palmer had gone by ship
on what was his first visit to the eastern
Bay of Plenty and was returning home
along the coast on horseback when the
accident occurred. At the inquest into his
death, held at Mr Robertson's Telegraph
Hotel ,  Maketu, on 6 Apri l  the jury added a
rider to its verdict to the effect that it
considered finger posts should be erected
on each side of  the f  ord and a third where
the road branched off from the ocean
beach, so that a traveller coming up the
beach from Matata would be in no doubt as
to the exact whereabouts of the ford.

The circumstances of Mr Palmer's death
not unnaturally caused great concern at the
Times office in Tauranga and brought forth
a scathing editorial, on 6 April, on the
subject of "that farce which had too long

been in existence - the Waihi ferryman".
Referring to his remuneration of $4O per
annum and fees, the paper went on:

"The $4O appears to have been amply
suff ic ient for doing absolutely nothing, for
from what we can learn the ferryman lives
on the hill some distance from the river and
can only been seen at planting season,
when his work takes him near to his place
of duty. The ferryman's house is on this
side of the river, and one gentlemen
inf orms us that when arriving at the Matata
side he has even fired his gun to attract
attention but without success ... The
appointment has been an abominable farce
throughout ... Only a few months after the
appointment of  the ferryman complaints
were made that travellers could not procure
his services when required . . .  Some
persons say the ford is a safe and easy
one, but the contrary has been proved;
though had the ford been a safe one the
Council would never had thought it
necessary to appoint a ferryman. The place
may be perfectly safe to those u'ho know
it, and perhaps the road is seldom used
except by those who know it well, and to
whom a guide of any kind is therefore
unnecessary. We can only rest assured
that the Council will at once adopt some
remedy to this evi l .  "

When the matter was discussed by the
County Council at its meeting on 1 1 April,
it was stated, that some years previously,
another man had attempted to cross the
ford in the same condit ions as Mr Palmer
was presumed to have done (on a rising
tide) but was fortunate to have survived.
More recently, it was stated, Mr Bush, the
Resident Magistrate of Opotiki, had "spent
a whole night in the fern through not being
able to make the ferryman hear",

As to the ferry service at Waihi, one
councillor pointed out that: "All we get for
the money is that there is a canoe there
and anyone can get across in it if he can
find the ferryman. "

ln answer to a question from another
counci l lor .  Captain A.C. Turner remarked
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that the ford had altered its position very

l i t t le s ince he f i rst  crossed i t  in 1868'

At length, the Counci l ,  having given the

matter due considerat ion, decided to inform

the ferryman that if he did not attend better

to his duties the County subsidy would be

withdrawn. At the same t ime Counci l lor

Chaytor, of Maketu, was authorised to

have the necessarY finger posts erecteo

showing the Position of the ford as

recomrn'ended by the rider to the jury's

verdict at the inquest.

On receipt of another letter from a person

unable to obtain the services of the Waihi

ferryman after travelling up the beach from

Matata. the Council at its meeting on 2

Mav 1 882 decided to wri te to the ferryman

to the effect "that from this date any well

founded complaints being received a f ine

shal l  be inf l icted on him"'  The Chairman

considered that the Counci l  should

encourage al l  legi t imate complaints as i t

was the only way to make the ferryman

attend to his duties.

On 8 August 1882, however,  wnen

Councillor Chaytor reported that the

necessarv finger posts had been erected at

the Waihi  ford,  the Counci l  agreed to

inf orm the ferryman that his servlces were

no longer required and pay him the amount

due to him.

Six years later,  on 3 August 1888'  the

Times, in reporting that the Maketu Maori

had nearly finished construction of the road

between Maketu and Waihi ,  remarked:

"When this road is completed, i t  is  to be

hooed the County Counci l  wi l l  subsidise a
permanent ferryman, and do away with a

state of things which is a constant source

of annovance, discomfort and often a

serious danger to travellers on the coast' "

At this Deriod there appears to have been a

great deterioration in the state of the ford,

is,  three days later,  i t  was suggested in the

Tauranga paper that the stakes at the

crossing should be replaced, " for at  present

they might mislead any strangers as the
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two channels have now joined" '  The

crossing was said to be very dangerous and

this could lead to a serious loss of life by

following the directions on the posts' In

consequence, the county council, despite
past difficulties, was now sufficiently

concerned to want a ferrYman In

attendance at the ford. lt was agreed to

vote $10 for th is purpose and to request

the Whakatane County Council to do the

same. But as the matter was not brought

up again at succeeding meetings of the

Counci l  i t  is  not known i f  a reply was

received from the Whakatane Council, nor

if the Tauranga Council proceeded to

appoint a ferryman'

That the dangers of the Waihi ford caused

concern to the People of Maketu is

indicated bv a letter from Retireti Tapihana
(Retreat Tapsell) to the Native Minister'

dated I  November 1 889. This let ter was

forwarded to the Tauranga County Council

and considered at its meeting on 4

Februarv 1 89O. In it the writer related that

a week earlier "a gentleman of means f rom

Auckland " had nearly lost  his l i fe whi le

crossing on horseback at night and since

the lasi  drowning in 1882 the Maori  of

Maketu had rescued several persons In

difficulties at the ford. Retireti Tapihana

therefore suggested that a notice should be

erected in both Maori and English warning

strangers,  but especial ly Europeans'

t ravel l ing from Matata,  i f  unaccompanied
bv someone who knew the way, not to

take the beach road to Maketu but to go

the longer and safer in land route'  The

County Council's reaction was to ask its

Maketu members to arrange- to nave a

board f ixed up with the word "Dangerous"
oainted on it.

One traveller who crossed the Waihi ford at

low tide without difficulty after coming up

f rom Matata early in 1 892 remarked that a

cairn of stones used to be provided on

either side to show the ford. "These have

disappeared, at  least we could see only a

dozen stones or so on the east side and

none of the western". (Historical Review'

November 1972) '
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Waihi ford lav between sand-spit (tower teft) and Bledisloe Park on parallel sand-spit with clumps of trees.
photo taken 1 4 Aprit I 96 5, after recent storm and flood caused river to breal( out short of normal outlet nearer

cliffs kight). Buiidings of Maketu settlement (right middle distancel, on teft of which Pukemaire Redoubt site.

Tai Rawhiti warriors dug line of rifte pits in sand hills on sand-spit (lower lettl by ocean, aftetwards ascending

cliffs to high ground. PHOTO: Whites Aviation
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ln Brett 's Almanac for 1894 i t  is stated
that the waihi  f  ord was a "bad one to cross
except at dead low water, and though a
Maori  wi th a canoe can be found on the
Maketu side, travellers bv the beach route
on the other side have a difficulty in
obtaining his services i f  af ter dark,
consequent ly many people prefer to miss
this by taking the inland track, though there
is a greater distance to go by so doing".

I t  is Dresumed that the "Maori  wi th a
canoe" was in fact  the l (ai tuna ferryman or
his assistant who attended to both
crossings, and not a separate Waihi
ferryman. In 1900 (see below) there was
clearly only one ferryman, and he lived at
Maketu.

Despite the foregoing, the Waihi  ford
seems to have been no great obstacle to
some travel lers.  The late Mrs Margaret
Newdick (q.v.)  recal led r id ing over i t  when
she attended the Matata Convent school
from Maketu ear ly in the f i rst  decade of the
2oth centurv:

"Even at that date a main route was down
the beach from the Mount [Maunganui]  to
Whakatane by horse or horse-drawn
vehicle. The priest rode through once a
month from Matata (to Maketu) and later
the nuns came by horse and gig and the
mai lman began to cal l  regular ly in his four-
wheeled gig.  "ro

In 1900 a possible solut ion to the problems
involved in crossing the Waihi ford was
proposed by Mr G.V. Stewart .  According
to the Times, 10, 19 and 21 September
1 9O0, he had suggested that if a telephone
l ine were instal led the travel ler arr iv ing on
the eastern side of the ford by beach from
Matata could summon the ferryman from
his home at Maketu ( i .e.  the l (ai tuna
ferryman) by merely pressing a button to
ring an electric bell at the latter place. But
the success of the arrangement, it was
pointed out, would have depended on the
ferryman being at home when required.

Mr Stewart 's idea soon became a real i ty,
as,  on 21 January 1901, the Tr l t?es
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reported that the electr ic bel l
communicat ion between the Waihi  ferrv
and Maketu was to be fixed up "this
week":

"There wi l l  be an electr ic bel l  in a box on
the ocean beach side of the crossing and
another in the ferryman's hut at  Maketu,
the wire being about 172 mi les in length.
Persons coming up the coast and requiring
the ferryman's services wi l l  operate the
Maketu bell by the mechanism in the box at
the crossing and unless they receive a
prompt reply by the ringing of the bell in
the box, will repeat the operation until one
signifying that the ferryman hears the
signal wi l l  be received. "

There is probably no better account of the
difficulty of crossing the Waihi ford than
that of  the Bev. T.S. Grace, who was
compelled to go over it at full tide on a
t i red old horse on 7 January 1868. In his
journal  Grace has recorded that as he rode
up the beach from Matata his horse
became so i l l  he was obl iged to lead him:

"On arr iv ing at  Waihi  i t  was nearly high
tide; there was a canoe on the other side.
but no Maoris in v iew. This crossing is
wide: shal l  I  t ry? |  have no tent,  no food,
am wet through, my Nat ives are 8 mi les
off !  l f  my horse stays here t i l l  morning he
wi l l  most l ikely die,  or be unable to stand.
Resolved to t ry!  |  enter the water.  On, on,
deeper,  wet to the f lanks; deeper st i l l ,  up to
the saddle;  t ie my knapsack to the saddle
in case I may have to leave my horse and
swim! Shal l  I  return. The old horse is as
caut ious as I  am. Deeper st i l l !  His back is
now some I  inches under water.  Can
Pompey keep his feet? l f  so,  al l  wi l l  be
r ight,  but he is very shaky; i f  he begins to
move I  shal l  have to jump off  ,  which, wi th
my heavy water logged clothes, wi l l  be
awkward. Gradual ly he r ises a l i t t le;  we
are now in the middle on a bank which
divides two streams. What wi l l  the second
stream be like? lt proves to be much the
same as the one we have forded and we
pass through in safety -  thank Godl Just as
I  was approaching the shore a Maori  came
riding up with the intent ion of  crossing. He
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made an attemot. but returnedl You will
not wonder at my concern for my poor old
horse. He has proved himself a splendid
animal,  and has been with me in al l  mv
wanderings since 1 854.. ."11

In contrast to the above, Bishop Selwyn
and his party had little trouble crossing
when they arrived at the Waihi f ord after
walking up the beach from the direction of
Matata in the morning of  16 December
1842 -  exceot for the absence of canoe
paddles:

"Found a canoe on the bank, and pushed
and paddled across with our tent poles,
which, in al l  lourneys of  th is k ind, have
many employments,  sometimes forming a
litter to carry us over swamps; sometimes
serving as paddles, and very often as
walking-sticks. After crossing, we went on
towards Maketu.. .  "12

WAR AT THE WAIHI FORD - 1864

From a military viewpoint, both the Kaituna
and Waihi  fords were weak l inks in the
defences of old Maketu. Lieut.-Colonel
J.H.H. St John. who knew the distr ict  in
the late 186Os, descr ibed Maketu then as
a "detached, elevated block of land
surrounded by sea, swamp and r iver."  r3 l t
was thus vir tual ly an is land, wi th the easier
access to it along the beaches and over the
fords. In time of war, however. if these
fords were defended. hostile forces would
have faced a long detour around the
estuaries, over rivers and streams and
through the swamps to reach Maketu. For
the inhabitants of Maketu Pa, which almost
overhung the lfukaho ford near the mouth
of the l(aituna, defence of that crossing
place, by its very proximity to the pa,
would have presented fewer problems than
that of  the Waihi ,  two ki lometres east over
the hill. This proved to be the case even
when European troops were involved in the
defence of Maketu in 1864.

During the war in the Waikato between the
Government and the tribes supporting the
Maori  King movement,  in 1863-64,
assistance for the latter came from the



Ngai Te Rangi of  Tauranga, many of whom
joined the f ight in 1863.14 Further af ie ld.
tribes of the coastal and inland districts of
the eastern Bay of Plenty and the Ngati
Porou of the East Coast (the Tai Rawhiti -
the Coast of  the Rising Sun)15 formed a
large war party eager to aid the Waikato
people.  ln newspaper reports of  the t ime
these people were frequently called "the
rebels" but were also referred to as "the
Ngat i  Porou",  presumably because that
tr ibe was perceived as the dominant one
within the group. James Cowan and other
later writers have called the force the Tai
Rawhit i  Expedit ion.

By ear ly February 1864 this expedit ionary
force had arr ived at Maketu.r6 Their
reouest to the Arawa of Maketu to allow
them to pass through to the Waikato was
refused, and al though the in land Arawa of
the Rotorua district had also refused them
passage, they nevertheless turned inland at
Otamarakau, apparent ly determined to go
through the lakes district, either with the
permission of  the Arawa (not al l  that t r ibe
supported the Government in the war) or
without.

On hearing this,  al l  the able-bodied men at
Maketu also went inland to support the
people there. In a dispatch dated Saturday,
20 February the Maketu correspondent of
the Daily southern cross reported that all
the male inhabitants capable of  bear ing
arms had left for Rotoiti the previous
Monday and Tuesday, with the exception
of the pol icemen and a few old men and
the crew of the schoonet Mavis lthe
captain of  which had gone inland),  " leaving
this place to take care of  i tsel f . "  The
Tauranga Oueen natives were expected to
garrison Maketu but few had come. The
correspondent ended his report with a note
on the Waihi  f  ord:

"l understand it is the intention of the
whole Arawa tr ibe to assemble at  Maketu
after the Ngatiporou leave this district, and
to erect a strong pa at Waihi, so as
effectual ly to guard that crossing place."

At length, after the Arawa again refused to

al low the Tai  Rawhit i  army through the
Rotorua district to the Waikato, fighting
took place at Rotoiti on 7, 8 and 9 March
1864,17 resul t ing in the defeat of  the
invading force, who then ret i red to the
coast.

In the meantime, a report reached Maketu
that another party of the Tai Rawhiti was
on i ts way up the coast.  In this emergency
ten old men (the only adult Maori males left
in Maketu) were sent to watch the Waihi
ford for any trace of the enemy attempting
to cross. lt had been arranged that if this
happened they would f i re a vol ley with
their guns and retreat on Maketu, where
canoes were anchored ready for them and
other residents to move up the Kaituna
river. lt was after this short-lived alarm
that troops were sent from Tauranga to
protect Maketu. The force which arrived in
Maketu in the afternoon of 1 1 March was
composed of one company of the 43rd
Light Infantry Regiment and the 68th Light
Infantry Regiment and 30 men of the 3rd
Waikatos under Ensign H.F. Way, the
whole under Malor F.M. Colvi le,43rd Light
Infantry Regiment. After inspecting the
country Maior Colvile ordered a redoubt to
be built on the old Pukemaire Pa site, which
was for a t ime cal led Fort  Colvi le (or
Colvi l le) .  l t  commanded the surrounding
country except a range to the east towards
Waihi .

In recording the above events the author of
an article in the Bay of Plenty Times, 11
Seotember 1 880 wrote:

"Everything went on remarkably smoothly
and wel l ;  the redoubt was put in a good
state of defence, all the inland tribes
assembfed at Maketu. "The Pa" and "The
Rahui Pa " were oalisaded with a double line
of fence and rifle Ditted inside. A
detachment of the Forest Rangers under
Major Drummond Hay and Captain Thomas
McDonnel l  (now Lieutenant-Colonel)  were
ouartered in "The Pa" unt i l  the 21st of
Aor i l . . .  "

In the meant ime. the Tai  Rawhit i  were
undaunted and, having received
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reinf  orcements,  moved on Maketu.
According to the Daily Southern Cross
correspondent in Maketu, wr i t ing on 19
April, however, the Waihi ford was
recognised as the only one the "rebels"
could cross to Maketu without going mi les
inland and consequent ly a picquet was sent
out every night to guard it. Two days later,
though, everyone, including probably the
Tai Rawhit i ,  and certainly Malor Colvi le,
was taken completely by surprise at the
first contact between the "rebels" and the
troops at the Waihi ford at low tide in a
channel near the sandhills on the seaward
side of  the ford.

Major Colvile detailed the events of that
day in his report to the Governor, Sir
George Grey, f rom "Fort  Maketu, Apr i l  21st
1864":18

"Sir, - | have the honour to report to you an
engagement with the East Coast Natives at
Why-hee, two miles from the Fort at
Maketu, in which about 1 10 men of the
force under my command were engaged.

"An ambuscade was laid near the ford at
Why-hee this morning; and at least S0
rebels opened f i re on Ensign Way, 3rd
Waikato Regiment; Private l(ey, 43rd Light
Infantry,  and myself ,  when we were
crossing the r iver at  1 Oa.m. In a canoe.

"The rebels were certainly not above fifty
yards distant at  the t ime, and I  consider our
escape as most providential and wonderful.

"They pursued us across the ford, on our
jumping out of the canoe into the water,
and fol lowed us yel l ing and f i r ing t i l l  we got
into the bush and escaped.

"On arr ival  at  the Fort ,  I  immediately
ordered out a party of 50 men of the 43rd
Light Infantry and 3rd Waikato Regiment
under the command of Captain Smith,43rd
Light Infantry,  to dr ive the enemy across
the ford.

"They found on arrival that the enemy had
recrossed the river, and had established
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themselves about 400 yards distant on that
side and kept up a constant fire from the
sandhi l ls and bush around, which we
returned with interest. Finding the enemy
mustering strong I sent for a further
reinforcement of  30 men, under the
command of Captain Harris, 43rd Light
Infantry and Ensign Way, 3rd Waikato.
Major Drummond Hay and Captain
McDonnell also arrived with the Forest
Rangers (14 men);  and a number o{ the
fr iendly Arawa Tr ibe also jo ined. I
requested Major Hay to cross the river with
his Rangers and al l  the Nat ive al l ies.  This
he did, but as very few of the Natives
would fol low him, he was reluctant ly
compelled to retire after remaining engaged
for some t ime.

"My orders are so very stringent not to go
far from the settlement of Maketu. that I
was compelled to content myself with
lining the side of the river, and firing at 4OO
yards and more at the rebels.

"The East Coast natives, apparently 300
strong, are now entrenching themselves at
the position they occupied today, and I
hear they are receiv ing further
reinforcements.

"l have, therefore, requested Major Hay to
attack them across the river in the morning,
if he can induce the Native allies to follow
him.

"At dusk I withdrew my men and returned
to the Fort, leaving a strong party of
Natives to protect the village of Why-hee,
and give the alarm in the event of the
rebels coming on.

"My best thanks are due to Captains Smith
and Honourable A.E. Harr is,  43rd Light
Infantry,  for the able manner thev led their
Companies into act ion.

"Also to Ensign Way, commanding the
detachment of 3rd Waikato.

"l have the honour to enclose the list of
wounded, which lam glad to say is but
small ,  considering we were under f ire for



Ensign (later Captain) H.F. Way
PHOTO: Frances Kenny

Major (later Lieutenant-GeneralJ F.M. Colvile
PHOTO: A.N. Brown Collection

View from Waihi cliffs looking south-east towards Matata in distance. early January 1977. Bledisloe pak,
scene of Te Pokiha's gallant action in 1 864 llower ght). Holiday makers on area of ford at low tide between

PHOTO: Whakatane Museumthe parl( and the sand-spit (top leftl.
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between six and seven hours. Besides the
enclosed, Captain McDonnell of the Forest
Rangers was sl ight ly wounded in the hand.

"l consider I am strong enough to hold the
settlement provided more ammunition is
sent me as soon as possible, as I expect to
be engaged again tomorrow.

"From the nature of the country and from
our being unable to cross the river, it is
impossible to estimate the loss of the
enemy. They were, however,  seen carrying
off killed or wounded men on several
occasions during the day,

I  have, & c
J M COLVILE
Major 43rd 1.1. ,
Commanding at Maketu"

Major Colvile did not inform Grey of the
reason he and his party were at Waihi,
although it was reported in the newspapers
of the day. However, he gave a full and
more personal account many years later
when he was a Lieutenant-General
(presumably ret i red) in the "43rd and 52nd
Chronicle". He told of life at Maketu
leading up to the events of 21 April and of
the dav itself :

"We all found life here somewhat
monotonous, for it was unsafe to go far
from the redoubt. and fishing for carwai in
the sea. from canoes, was about the only
amusement to be had. There was very
good duck shooting on the river and
swamps a mi le or so below the fort ,  and,
though the friendly natives advised me not
to go. I could not resist the temptation. I
enjoyed my shooting for a month or so
unmolested, besides finding wild ducks a
toothsome addition to the commissariat
rations, and having so often returned safe.
I got more venturesome and went further
away from the fort.

"Now and then a Maori half-caste would
accompany me, perching himself  on the top
of a hillock to watch, saying: ,,you make
the shoot, I make the look-out.,,

"However,  at  last ,  on the 21st Apr i l ,  my
duck shoot ing nearly cost me an unt imelv
ending. I  had long wished to explore the
river that ran up from the sea through the
swamps, it having been reported full of
wi ld f  owl,  and so, having got a canoe and
enlisted Lieutenant Way (Waikato Militia)
and Private l(eys 43rd (my orderly), to
paddle, we proceeded up the river. We
only had one weapon with us -  my double-
barrel led gun -  for,  rather fool ishly,  the
others had not taken their rifles, which
would have been handy in case of attack.
We had not paddled far up the river when
our attention was drawn to some heads
bobbing up and down behind some sand
hi l ls c lose by. We stopped paddl ing to see
what this meant.  and whi le discussing
matters, a sharp shower of bullets came
rattling against the side of the canoe and
splashing the water round us; the ouffs of
smoke f rom behind the sand hills showing
where the enemy was concealed.

It was evidently a case of suave qui peut,
and so, hastily pushing the canoe to the
opposite side, we jumped out (waist deep)
and made across the swamp, in the
direction of the fort, as fast as our legs
would carry us. Fortunately, our assailants,
being on the opposite side of the stream,
had to swim over, which gave us a good
start of these swift-running Maoris, and
their stopping to take pot shots at our
retreating figures also gave time. lt was
most lucky for us that the tide was out, or
we could not have crossed the several
ditches (filled with many feet of water at
high tide) that lay between us and the fort.
Just as we were breasting the hill, on
which the fort was built, two natives,
having out-stripped the rest, came within a
few yards of me, with the tomahawks in
their hands, but stopped on my turning
round and pointing the gun at them. The
soldiers in the redoubt had heard the firing,
and now came rushing down the hi l l
towards us, when the natives gave up the
pursuit. In retiring, they fortunately missed
seeing Lieutenant Way, who had thrown
himself  down some distance back, among
some high fern, being quite exhausted. Our
escape was certainly extraordinary and
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view of the waihi cliffs, | 976, looking north-west towards river outlet against Maketu headland from sand
hills where Tai Rawhiti warriors dug rifle pit to confront lmperial, Colonial and Arawa trcops on cliffs and
across ford on what is now Bledisloe Park (off left of photo). PHOTO: Whakatane Museum

provident ial ,  as shots were whizzing close
to us dur ing the whole of  our run, and a
minute later the two natives must have
tomahawked us, i f  the garr ison had not
come out to our rescue. We were quite
unarmed, as the caps of my muzzle- loader
had got wet f rom the sal t  water and missed
f i re.

"The soldiers fell in and pursued the
Maoris,  dr iv ing them over the r iver again
with some loss, we having three wounded
on our side. These natives were an
advanced party of a considerable body,
who had come along the coast.  "

Lieutenant Way was not the only man to
suffer from exhaustion. Major Colvile
himself was reDorted to have retired to his
tent for half an hour to recover. le

Next day Malor Hay and Captain McDonnell
and their small detachment of Forest
Rangers and Colonial  Defence Force troops
(stationed in Maketu Pa to organise the
Arawa defence) marched out to the Waihi
cliffs with some of the Arawa troops, as
did the 43rd Regiment f rom the redoubt,  al l

under the command of Major Colvi le. From
the Waihi cliffs they saw the Tai Rawhiti
gathering shellfish in the river below at low
tide. According to various accounts, it
appears Hay and McDonnell  and their
European troops were ordered to take
possession of a rifle-pit dug the day before
by the 43rd Begiment about 200 yards out
on the f lat below. on what is now Bledisloe
Park. This, it will be seen, was intended to
be the starting place for a general attack at
low tide. Twenty-six years later one of the
occupants of the rifle-pit, Captain
(af terwards Lieut.-Colonel)  Thomas
McDonnell, gave his version of what
happened that day, without mentioning
Hay. McDonnell states that he (McDonnell)
was instructed to take twelve of his men
and occupy the r i f le-pit .  The party, which
included McDonnell 's brother Wil l iam, was
told it would receive covering fire f rom the
cliffs, as, after descending they were to run
across several hundred yards of the shingle-
flats exposed to a hail of bullets from the
enemy in the sandhil ls 250 yards away
across the Waihi river. McDonnell could
not see the reason for them to be exoosed
to the fire of 800 men at short range! They
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View from cliffs looking south-east over Waihi riveroutlet about half tide. 197 6, showing few remaining sand
hills where Tai Rawhiti warriors dug their rifle pits in April | 994. Matata in distance.

PHOTO: Whakatane Museum

Te Pokiha Taranui (Major Fox) and his wife, circa 19OO.
PHOTO: Judqe Holland Collection - Rotorua Museum



did i t ,  " though how we escaped was a
wonder" and "not one shot was f i red from
the cliffs to cover our advance".

The men in the rifle-pit eventually ran short
of ammunition and were subjected to an
increasingly accurate enemy fire, but there
was still no covering fire from the cliffs,
where McDonnel l  could see men walking
about calmly smoking their  pipes, and
apparently enjoying the scene! McDonnell
continued:

"We had been here now since 10a.m.;  i t
was now 4p,m, and we were t i red, th irsty
and hungry, but had neither bite nor sup -
when the 43rd sounded the recall; and the
enemy, who know that bugle-cal l ,
freshened up, as much as to say "No you
don' t" ,  and we didn' t .  To ret i re f rom the
pit the way we had come, and there was
no other way, was to invite almost certain
death. Again ttle bugle sounded, when
suddenly the enemy's fire came hotter
than ever, and in the thick of it Te Pokiha
sprang breathless into our midst,
exclaiming, "That was for me." He then
explained why he had come. l t  was simply
to tell me on no account to leave our
position until the sun had dipped behind the
cliffs, as the light would not then aff ord the
enemy so good an aim. "Let them bugle
away," said Te Pokiha, as the cal l  again
sounded; " they want their  dinners;  but
don' t  you st i r ,  and my people wi l l  not
leave now lam here. Your men have done
all the fighting today, and received no help;
and I could stand it no longer, so came to
advise vou.

"Surely this was an heroic act,  t rue, noble,
and unself ish braverv, for which when the
N.Z. Cross was inst i tuted, as coming from
the Oueen, I recommended that it should
be given to this chief. I suppose those in
power were incapable of understanding
such devot ion, as my recommendat ion was
ignored; but we know Te Pokiha earned it,
though he did not get i t .  Some others
obtained it for far less, but who never
earned it. Expediency or favouritism was
the passport, and Justice retired blushing
to the rear.  "Such bethy gods,"  O Pakeha!

"l now sent off our men in twos and
threes, keeping the enemy engaged as well
as we could with our Terry carbines by the
few who remained each t ime, and al l  of
them reached and turned up "the gully of
safety," as we afterwards named it. As Te
Pokiha refused to go next, we left together.
How we were not snuffed out I don't
know; but thanks to Providence. we too
turned the corner, and shut out our
enemies. "  20

Major T.W. Gudgeon also wrote about the
allair at Waihi and Te Pokiha's bravery.
After remarking that the New Zealand
Cross was not bestowed on him, Gudgeon
concludes:

"Soon after Major Jackson of the Waikato
having to present a repeating rifle to the
bravest man in the force. it was awarded to
old Pokiha without a dissenting voice, a
prize the old chief greatly preferred to the
decorat ion."2r

In wri t ing about the af fair  at  Waihi ,
Gudgeon says the obiect of sending the
men out to the rifle-pit was that at low
water, "when the river would be fordable",
a general attack was to be made on the
enemy's rifle-pits. This suggests that
McDonnell's rifle-pit faced the site of the
ford, al though i t  was probably bui l t  in i t ia l ly
for defensive purposes, to hold the ford.

Late in the night fo l lowing McDonnel l 's
try ing day in the r i f le-pi t  at  Waihi ,
according to the C/.oss correspondent, the
"rebels" crossed over,  and, af ter
clambering up the cliff path, "fortified
themselves near a small village at the old
pa, within s ight and range of Fort  Colvi l le".

The fol lowing night the "rebels" advanced
from their line of rifle-pits about 300 yards
and the night after that "they further
approached the redoubt to the brow of the
range . . .  being distant about 1000 yards
from and commanding the camp." 22

James Cowan gave the name of th is
position on the high tableland as Te Whare
o te Rangimarere.23 From here, for several
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days and nights they skirmished and
exchanged f i re with the soldiers.  In the
morning o't 27 April, however, after
skirmishing very close to the redoubt the
Tai Rawhit i  were suddenly put to f l ight and
driven clean out of  the Maketu distr ict  bv
shel l - f i re f rom the Armstrong gun in the
redoubt and the guns of H.M.S. Falcon and
H.M. Colonial Gunboat Sandfty (a paddle-
steamer) ly ing of fshore. Beat ing a hasty
retreat down the Waihi cliffs and over the
ford, they returned the way they had come,
along the sandhi l ls towards Matata,  shel led
al f  the way by Sandf ly, later jo ined by

Falcon when it had finished bombarding the
rebel posi t ions near Waihi .

Fir ing ceased at 3p.m. at  Otamarakau.
Next day, 28 April, the Tai Rawhiti were
utterly defeated by the Arawa troops under
the command of Major Hay, aided by
Ha y 's and McDonnel l 's  EuroDean
detachment,  who had al l  f  o l lowed them up
from Maketu, in a running day- long batt le
along the beach cal led l (aokaoroa between
Otamarakau and Matata, where the last of
the f ight ing took place at the mouth of  Te
Awa o te Atua River.za
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